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New technology
center badly needed
Possible relocation of TEC would
make it a $36 million project
Jack Greer characterized as
"falling apart." Aviation technology is housed at Southern
An area legislator's plan to Illinois Airport, and managerel orate
the
proposed ment and flight works is on
Technology Education Center campus and at SI Airport.
Greer said several factors
would add nearly $2 million to
an already $34 million price tag limit the possibility of relocaon the project, College of tion. particularly a completed
Applied Sciences and An5 offi- land swap agreement with SI
Airport. Several existing facilicials said recently.
Rep. Larry Woolard. D- ties at SI Airport would become
Carterville, has questioned part of the TEC, comprising
whether Llie TEC would be bet• several hangars. offices located
ter located at the Williamson in the terminal, the flight simuCounty Airport rather than lator building and.the rotor cmft
Southern Illinois Airport as cur- facility, which is currently being
constructed.
rently planned.
David NewMyer, chairman
Woolard also said he would
be interested in lookin!! into of the aviation management and
other si1es but could not name . flight department. said those
any
alternatives
except facilities are leased by the
University. SIUC signed a 10Williamson Ccunty Airport.
The TEC fo:ility will com- year propeny lease with the SI
Airport
one year ago, so movbine the aviation technology,
aviation management and flight ing the TEC would require both
and automotive technology paying off the existing lease and
departments into a single loca- spending additional money to
tion. Automotive technology
currently uses facilities in
SEE RELOCATE, PAGE 7
Carterville that acting chairman
DAN CRAFT
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The recently hired vice chancellor of Administration
was eager to begi,n his administrative duties
DEVIN MILLER
MA:SAGll'-!G ED!Tt)R

ing on-line incrementally over the next
several months - is a huge undertaking and is absolutely necessary for the
future of the: campus," Poshard said
"Oracle is under the jurisdiction of
this office. I am going to be reporting
to Chancellor Jackson steadily on that
That is a big project for us here on
campus."
Dealing with deferred maintenance
and a crumbling infrastructure is a task
Jackson has put forth as a high priority

Amid smiles and handshakes,
interim Chancdlor John Jackson officially welcomed Vice Chancellor of
Administration Glenn Poshard to
SIUC during a press conference
Monday afternoon in Poshard's
Anthony Hall office.
During a brief conversation before
the pres; conference, Jackson reiterat•
ed his confidence in Poshard's ability
and said he believed Poshard had a
great support group behind him.
Jackson reassured Poshard about ' ' I think right now
the capabilities of his staff, especially
Associate Vice Chancellor for that my having served
Administration Bill Capie.
all of Southern J/linois
"Capie is a good guy and an old
pro; he's been at this a long time and at one time or another
will give you good advice," Jackson in the Congress or
said.
Working from his modest. sparsely state Senate that
decomted office, Poshard ha, already
be!!Un his duties as vice chancellor for certainly will help in
Administmtion. which includes main- some ways.
taining the needs of the campus infrasuucture, grounds, security and infor- GLENN POSHARD
mation technology.
VICE CHANCELLOR Of ADMINISTRATION
"I have hit the !,'TOUnd running,"
Poshard said"! got to interview all the for Poshard's office.
"Deferred maintenance is a terrible
directors of the various departments
that arc h<!re under the vice chancellor- problem here. This campus is 130
years
old, and some of the buildings
ship's office and learned a lot of their
arc almost that old," Jackson said.
part;cular needs:·
1l1e Omclc computer networking "They are showing the wear and tear
system project. which allows the cam- ofjust being here a long time. Deferred
pus to centralize its fiscal and budget- , !Tlaintenance is very much on the agening responsibilities, will be one of da."
A fonner U.S. Congressman and
many challenges that Poshard faces
State Senator, Poshard said he believes
with the vice chancell_orship.
'The Oracle project - that is being he can bring his considerable political
de\'eloped here hopefully will be com- experience into the vice chancellor-

ship.
"I served on the infrastructure and
transportation committee in the
Congress so I am very familiar with
those types of issues," Poshard said.
"I used to tell people when I wa, in
Congress that I spent 60 percent of my
time on sewer systems," Poshard said.
"A lot of what I am going to do day to
day is that son of thing.
"I think right now that my having
served all of Southern Illinois at one
time or another in the Congress or
state Senate that certainly will help in
some ways."
The transition into his new position
as vice chancellor of Administration
has been easier than his first days as a
rookie . Congressman in Washington
D.C.
"Oh golly. I was totally lost my
first day in Congress. The people here
have me organized already. I have
color-coded folders and g<!neral correspondence at your convenience," he
said.
"1l1is office is real organized. I
think that is a tribute to the people that
work here. I feel real confident in the
advicc·that they give me."
Poshard will concentrate on administration duties this fall and does not
plan to ~ch a class. He said he hopes
professors in his areas of expertise will
ask him to occasionally lecture.
"I love this University," he said. "I
ha\'e three de= from here and I am
very proud of that and I just want to
help.
"My success or my failure here will
depend on what I do day to day in
managing the infra5tructure needs of
this campus."

Building's depletion makes tenants
anxious for new· facility
DAN CRAFT
DAILY WYl'TlAN REroRTIR

The SIUC automotive technologies program is racing
against time.
The department hopes to
move out of its current
Carterville location into the proposed Transportation Education
Center within five years. The
big question, officials say, is
whether the program can escape
Carterville before the buildings
literally crumble to a demise.
Jack Greer, chairman of the
Automotive
Technologies
Department, said both the labs
and office building suffer from
problems ranging from rotten
wood to antique plumbing and
electrical fixtures.
"The infrastructure (in
Carterville) just isn't going to
Ia,t much longer," Greer said.
Automotive technolouies is
one of the last remnants -of the
vocational institute former SIU
president Delyte Morris first
envisioned in Carterville. Now
called the College of Applied
Sciences and Arts, most of its
programs have been moved out
of Carten•ille and onto the
Carbondale campus.
The automotive technologies program moved into it,
buildings when the program

was formed in 1952. The buildings were constructed in 1938
when the Carterville campus
was part of a munitions plant
for the federal government. The
buildings were erected as temporary headquarters for operations at the munitions plant, and
were expected to last only a few
years.
Sixty-one years later, people
finally are talking about vacating the buildings.
"As far as the students we
turn out, it's a good program,"
Greer said. "But the facilities
give off a very bad first impression."
''It's a lot of very hi-tech
equipment housed in some pretty rough buildings."
A new facility was discussed
in the late 1970s, Greer said,
and would have been built on
campus between the ASA
building and the SIU Arena. But
the project failed to receive
funding. and no serious discussion about ·the subject surfaced
until the inception of the TEC
concept about four years ago.
"I got here in 1968 [as a student]," Greer said. "And it was
in about the same condition
then as it is now."
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Calendar
TODAY
• Li'brory Affairs Introduction lo
the WWW using Ne~?",
Aug. 3, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris
lib,~ry 103D, <!53·2818.

Police Blotter
CARBONDA!.F.

:1ot.;r::'
:i~ ~;,"~J~~ t~~st;:~
between
!~:,~1J::~~
1

1l p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m.

C=~d~lfi:t~~~ :crn::
ing.1here are oo •~sped> in the incident.

• A Carbondale mon said his truck was burglarized
w!iile it was parked al the Cedar Loke boat ramp
between A and 9 o.m. Wednesday. 1he vicfim told
Carbondale Police thot sunglasses, 35 compact discs
and a checkbook were stolen w!ien samoone pushed
in o recu wino= on the truck. There are no suspects
in !he incident.
• Corbondole police have a suspcd in on aulo burglory tho! ollegedttook place in the 700 block of
South Wall Street tween Tuesday and Wednesd<>;,.
1he vicfim told police someone entered his lacked
vehide by unknown means and stole more than
S900, induding S10 in coins ond a Union Planters
chedbock.
• A Corbonclale man reported his car burglarized
after toking it to Vogler Ford for repairs. When the
vicfim picked up the car he disci:rvered a compact
disc blayer, 11 compact discs and o charger for a
cellu or phone missing. Loss in the incident was va!·
ued otS320.

Corrections
nev,;

Readers w!ia spat on error in a
article should
contact the DAAY EGvi'nAN k.oJrar:y Desk al 536-3311
extension 228 or 229.

• Regislered Dietitians at
Memorial Hospital and
Schnucks present Shopping for
Good Health. Groups o! eight
1o 12 people will wolk through
the supennorke! aisle-by-aisle;
learning to understand food
labels, gel the most from their

~ ~~~-0~~~~,

:~:

Almanac
showing will indude summer
exhibits featured in various
media by students graduat,ng
with a Mosler of fine Arts
degree, showing un~I Aug. 7.
Free odmission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
fibers work of Joanna J=>hnson,
showing unfil Aug. 7. Free
admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
rnetol wonr.s ct Andrew
MacDooald, showing un~I Aug.
7. Free admission.

first Augu>t lour will be Aug. 3

UPCOMING

Shopping for Heal . Free par·
~cipotio'l. Registro~on
reguired. Contact the MHC
Educafion Department al
549-0721 ext. 65141.

• Playwrights' Worohop presents "1he Lodies Fram Foll
River"··A new p!ciy by Robin
Roberts, Aug. 3, 8 p.m., S5.00,
C.H. Noe Lob Theater. Coll the
Mcleod Theater Box Office al
<153-3001.

rrom 5:30 lo 6:30 i.m. on

• Women's Services presents
Project Mask; ii you are o survivor of sexual assault or abuse,
child sexual obuse, domesfic
violence er marital rape,
Women's Services enc:ouroges
you to parficipote in a series of
mosk-mokinl workshops. Each
aflemoon is imited lo six partic·
ipants and pre-regis!rofion is
required, every Tues., 1 lo 3:30
p.m., Woody Hall, Roam A·
302. Call Women's Services at
<153-3655.
• SIUC Museum presents the
Fibers lnvitofionol at the north
end, Faner Hall. Fibers 99 is
on irr,itofonol exhibi~on ergo·
nized by the Fibers Department
in the School of Ari Design.
lhis exhibition will be on edecfie mix al onwork Fram fiber •
orfists of oil ages, showing unfil
Aug. 7. free admission.

;;1~!~~~-n!'e

• li'brory Affairs lntrodudion lo
Construding webpages (HTML),
Aug.A, 10a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D,
<!53·2818.

• ADIJB Discussion al Process
Theology with Kim Magwire,
Aug. A, 7:30 p.m., lnlertoit!,
Center. Free admission.
Contact Dove 529· 1A75.
• Playwrights' Workshop presents 'lullaby" by Bobbie
DeSorbo-A staged reading of

~-~

PF~

t!eay~t,~t!.
admission. Call the Mclood
Theater Box Office al
<!53·3001.

• SIU SoUing dub meeting,
every Wed., 8 p.m., Student
Center Jilin-is Room. Cantoct
Shelley 529-0993.
• Library Affairs lntroducfon lo
Construcfing Weh Pages

(HTML), Aug. 5, 2 lo A p.m.,
Morris library 103D, <153·
2818.
• li'brory Affairs WebC.T

~,:~~~t!~g:.
)1,
ASJ.2818.
• Uhrory Affairs Powerl'oint,
Aug. 11, A lo5:15 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, <!53·2818.
• Li'brory Affairs lntrodudion to
the WWW using Netscape,
Aug. 12, 11 a.m. ta 12 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D,
<153-2818.
• li'brory Affairs Digitc!
Imaging for the Web, Aug. 12,
2 to 3 p.m., Marris Library Rm.
19, <153-2818.

THIS Wl:E({ IN 1988:
• Morris Library was planning to tum off air condi·
~oning for about two weeks while asbestos was
being removed from the bosemc,nt. Venfila6on sys·
!ems would confinue lo operate during this time, but
there would be oo air conditioning on floors one
through seven. The entire project, was being paid For
by the Capitol Development Board.
• free off-campus calling was resto..,d to the two

~tudent Center courtesy telephones ofter complaints
that the ser,ice was oo longer available. The ccur-

lesy phones, located under the stairway in front of the
Student Center information desk, pravicled free off•
a,mpus colling before the University began instc-lling
a new phone system. Off.campus colling was occi·
dentolly disconnected during zhe phone installation.

• li'brory Affairs lntennediole
webpage Conslrudion (HTML),
Aug. 12, 2 lo A p.m., Morris
Librnry 103D, <!53·2818.
• SIUC and IDOT wiil be offer•
ing free motorcycle rider ccurs·
es, August 20, 6 lo 9:30 p.m.,
August 21 to 22, 8:00 a.m. lo
6:00p.m.,
www.siu.edu/~r:yde/ or
1·800-642·9589.
• Regisleted Diefitions at
Memorial Hospital and
·
Schnucks present Shopping for
Good Health. Groups of eight
to 12 pe:,ple will walk through
the supermarket aisle-by-aisle;
learning lo understand looc:!
label~e! the most from their

~ ~fut'o';'s~~~I :Ci.:

Next tour will be Aug. 21 from
10:30 to 11:300.m.on
Healthy Food Choices for
Diabetes Management. Free
participafion. Regis!ration
required. Contoct ihe MHC
Educofion Department ot
.549-0721 ext. 651<!1.
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The water (in the pools) is much cleaner. You don1t have to take a shower to wash off whatever may grow on you from the lake.
-JUSTIN HOOD, LIFEGUARD

REPOSE:
Yon Liang Gu, a
graduate student in
che.nistry from
Chino, sits on a
stump at Campus
lake Monday
aliernoon reodina
from ·oracle," 0!extbock from one cl
his classes. Gu's
office is nearby, and
he enjoys going
down by !he lake to
relax and read.
CARI-NMcDAN1a
Daily E!,')l'tian

Culture in water:keeps students strolling back to Campus Lake
publicize it much."
Hood said swimmers prefer indoor pools
rather
than Campus Lake because of cleaner
DAILY EGYPTJ.~!s RE!'C'RTE!'-5
conditions.
As the sun began to set Saturday evening.
"Th:: water (in the pools) is much cleaner."
Rick Erickson. professor of education. and his Hood said. "You don't have to take a shower
wife Joan walked around Campus 1..;.ike. two to wash off whatever may. grow '.in you from
of many people who take advantage ofSIUC"s · the Jake."
40-acre body of water during the evening
Lifeguard Mike Hughes. a graduate student
hours.
in English from Charleston, said the heal could
"We came out here be a factor in the low numbers o~ people that
Gus Bode
to get out of the house venture out to the beach :ind docks.
and out nf the air con"Maybe 15 people a day come to the boat
ditioning;· Erickson dock :ind the beach," Hughes said.
said.
"Sometimes it's just too hot to be here."
Despite bustling
Hughes, who ha., lx>en life guarding on
activitv around the c:impus since the summer of 1995, s:iid this is
lake night, the beach the typical response he sees each summer.
and boat docks :ire
Despite the Jack of people at the beach.
:ilmost deserted during aquatics supervisor and lifeguard Chad
the day, accordir,g to Hankins, a senior in aviation manacement
campus lifeguards.
from Galesburg. prefers to work at thi beach
Lifeguard Justin instead of the indoor pool_s in Pulliam and the
Hood. a junior in radio Recreation Center.
Hankins said he will be relieved when the
Gus says: Campus and television from
quiet summer days on Campus Beach end and
loke·is,'t so bad.
1 : ; : the faster-paced fall semester begins.
sons why people do
"I am very anxious for summer to end,"
not come to the campus Jake during the day.
Hankins said. "lt went by way too slow."
"The _Jake is very dirty and unattractive
Leon Coe, a sophomore in aviation from
looking," he said. "Also, the campus doesn·t Chicago, and LaTasha Sombright, a sophoRHONDA 5oARRA

&
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'~ight Out' to unite community
£ront against crime via fun, contests
RHONDA SCIARRA
51UDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

Along with 9,420 communities arross the
United States, the city of Carbondale will take
a stand against crime and drugs during the
I 6th annual National Night Out from 6 to 9
p.m. tonight at Turley Park.
The night includes a Jive DJ. children's
games, a children's poster contest, demonstrations by the Carbondale fire and police
departments and information tables from a
variety of businesses. 1l1e John A. Logan
College Concert Band will play from 8 to 9
p.m.
.
Don Elliott, community research officer
for the Carbondale Police Department, has
been in charge of planning tonight's events.
"It's for the community to come together
and show unity in their fight against crime
and drµgs," he said.
Hot dogs and Pepsi donated by J'.,.lario:1
Pepsi will be on sale for 25 cents each. A11 the
proceeds will go to Carbondale Crime

Stoppers.
"We have had more sponsors r'1an ever
and more food to serve. Things arc going
incredibly well," Elliott said. "Doors have
been wide op:n."
Elliott said he hopes this year's National
Night Out will spur more interest fium community residents in crime prevention efforts.
He said although establishing a neighborhood
watch program in stud~nt-dominated residential areas can be difficult because of high
turnover rate, it would be an ideal service p1 oject for a fraternity or sorority to organize :;nd
maintain.
"What I hope to get out of it is a bigger
response from citizens to step forward and
volunteer their time to become neighborhood
watch coDrdinators," EIJiott said. "The
Neighborhood watch program is an integral
part of crime prevention in any community:·
In I 998. 3.1 million people participated in

a

SEE ,OUT, l'ALc

more in elementary --"Clucation from Chicago,
were found roaming the outskirts of the lake
this weekend.
"We're just taking a walk and enjoying this
wea.tl,er," he said.
Coe admitted even though the trail and outskirts of the Jake were scenic, tl1e condition the
lake wa.~ in wa.~ questionable bec:iuse of the
huge amounts of algae and debris floating on
the surface.
Despite the lake's outside appearance,
Hankins said C\'Cr)' two we:ks two s:imples of
th~ water- one from the shallow end and one
fmm the deep end- arc sent to th: SIUC labs
for testing to ensure clean swimming conditions.
·
"We have to make sure the water is up to
standards," Hankins said. "If not, the Jake
would close down:·
Hankins also mentioned a chlorine filter :n
the Jake. which helps clarity a portion of tl:e
shallow end. where most people swim. He said
most lakes usually do not h,.ve one.
Still other student~ arc not concerned with
swimming conditions in th~ water. but rather
with other :ictivities the lake can be used for.
Oliver Una), a doctoral student in economics from Turkey, sat out on one of the many
SEE

LAKE, PAGE 8

CARYN McDAN1El/D.1il)' Emm.m

FEEL THIE BURN:

Ode Doy, a
senior in administration of justice from
Benton, and Chrisly Demetria, a sophomore
in 0\/iation Hight from Memphis, use their time
wisely by reading at Campus Beach.

Estate donation allows College
of Education a scholarship boost
DAVID FERRARA
Ae>.UE.\JIC AFF.~IRS EDITOR

SIUC's College of Education received
one of the largest donations in the
University's Jiistory Frit:ay, and officiais say
the money could provide an eternal bank of
scholarship money.
Lita H. Luebbers. an SIUC alumna who
died in 1996, willed her S574,000 estate to
SIUC and asked the money be designated to
those studying to become teachers.
Raymond Lenzi, acting vice chancellor
for Institutional Advancement, said he was
"wildly enthusia.~tic'' about the gift.
"It's remarkable that a retired teacher
gives a donation this size," Lenzi said. --11
shows the kind oflove and donation people
have for this Universitv."
Lenzi said the way the donation is funded could work out to about S25.000 a year
for scholarships in the Education
Dc:partment. He a!so said that over time, the
amount should gww.
0

"It's going to provide a lot of money for
student scholarships now and forever," he
said.
Though no one is pre~~::!ly sure how the
scholarships will be awarded, John
McIntyre, associate dean of the College of
Education, said the college will establish a
committee in the fall to determine how the
money will specifically be allocated.
McIntyre, who also is "ecstatic" about
the donation. said the college is hoping to
use the money by the spring semester.
"l really believe this is one of ihe largest
ever donations to a college of educ:ition in
the United States," McIntyre said.
Luebbers created the fund in 1987 to
award students excelling in education
m,~ors.
When Luebbers passed :iw:iy, money
was flushed through a three-year court
process and SIUC received the more than

8EE
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Do you have

something
to say?
B:-in;?letterstothe
editm- and guest
columns w r},e DAJU'
fa'i1:7'11A,'Jfk"U~roam.

Since this is my farewell column
for the summer,{flood the D.E with
letters and maybe the) 'II rehire me
for the fall). I have decided to leave
you with something to ponder. The
next time you leave your dwelling,
look at the people around you and
try to understand them. Everybody
ha.~ a SIDI)'. Some are happier, and
some are darker, but everybody has
one. And by doing this maybe we, as
a race of people, can begin to visualize our common bonds. Wai• a
min·1te! I think I submitted the
wrong stories.
She moved 30 seconds in a
straight line, oblivious to the winds
that beckoned her. "Progression,"
she called it; however, subconsciously seeking a force that would
impede her path.
And then he emerged from the
cosmetics department. His lips, a
metallic blue, cracked from the aridness of arrogance and bleeding from
last night's encounter with gay bashers.
·'May I help you?" he said in a
muffled voice.
"Can I try that one?" sh;: said as

he reached fo; the metallic blue lipstick.
"That's on sale this week if I"m
not mistaken. I think it's only JO
bucks," he said in a muffled voice.
"I'll take it. What happened to
your lips?" she said.
"I fell."'
Ten days later he died in the
bathroom of a Javanese restaurant. A
man on the street said he was not
alone and came with another man.
Perhaps they were lovers.
An orange car jumped the curb
and struck a woman 90 years of age.
Her granddaughter was behind the
wheel at the time of the incident. A
lawyer later proved she was studying with friends. Her blood was not
yet cold wl,en the Joneses and their
lawyer went on a Polynesian cruise.
"I sold my right arm for the Flash
Gordon copyrights. Every night. I
put on the Flash Gordon suit, people
depend on me. They depend on me
to save them from Ming the
Merciless. They depend on me to
restore justice and order: I am !he
champion of the people."
"B.3)', that's enough! You're 39

years old, a,nd all you do is sit
around and do nothing! Your mother
and I have had it up to here with this
Flash Gordon crap. Get out of my
house. You're a disgrace!"

Uinar Rashid
The Woolher Report

r•·. appears Tuesday,.
- ...:- (, Umar is a senior in
~ cinemaand
, i,hotogmpl,y.
His opinion does not
, necessarilyrcRectlnat
of lheOAAY l:GYPnAN.

'

She moved 35 seconds in a
straight-line and collapsed on the
36th. Falling into the arms of a man
whose life was cosmetics, she felt
warm. And probably for the first
time ever, Stacey Smith truly felt
loved.
He held hei: as long as he could.
Without making a sound, he reached
for the intercom with his free hand,

dialed nL.e and then hit the pound
key. Thirty-seven seconds later, a
secmity guard arril'ed and forcefully
escorted Stacey Smith out into the
alley behind the ~tore. He beat.her to
death. Perhaps he was unhappy with
his job.
An orange car jumped a curb and
struck a young woman 14 years of
:>g::. The victim'.s grandmother was
driving the vehicle when the incident took place. The grandmother
pleaded not guilty and claimed it
was an accident. She was sentenced
to life imprisonment without possibility of l'ai:.ole by a judge in his late
30s. She only had a month to live.
The cancer had already spread
throughout her body.
Bobby would have sold his right
ann to be Flash Gordon, but when
he woke up and looked in the mirror. he knew it was impossible.
Bobby was 200 pounds overweight
and a member of the Sioux Nation.
H.: looked nothing like the blo:1dehaired, blue-eyed visage of masculinity he had seen in his comic
books. And he hated himself
because of it.
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Shame on you, Mr. Ferrara
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the DE
anicle on the Southern Bells, URL
<hnp://www.dailyegyp;ian.com/Summer.l
9n-29-99/sportscolunm.html>.
It is sad enough that SIUC struggles
with school spirit - or any type of unity.
It's really sad that a spons column in o~r
own newspaper belittles the first ~11cmp1
an athletic program has to create some
son of student suppon for a team. People
like the author of this column= the very
reason that there is little anemlancc from

"\VvV\V.

the student booy at sporting events.
! find it extremely disheartening that
ankles like this .ire even printed in the
DE. the very thing that should suppon
and defend the Carbondale campus. The
fact that it does not savs a lot about our
school.
•
And should the Southern Bells fail.
Mr. Ferrara. what does it matter to you?
At least someo,1e out there had the guts
to trv and make SIU a liule more of a
spiritec campus.
Jenny Price

junior, speech communications

Will 'Belles' be nothing
more than escorts?
Dear Editor,
After ye:>rs of administration complaints abflut SIU's public iniage, some
"bright" individual comes up with the
idea for instituting the "Southern
Belles."
Obviously universities in other states
have l:ad success with it. and with good
reason. The program as it exists at other
schools is basically an escort service

used to entice promising male athletes to.
atlend SIU.
Wait till the parents hear about this
one. Just how, exactly, are the Southern
Belles expected to "alleviate stress?" .
· Maybe I'm being crude here, bUI certain
carnal thoughts come to mind.
I'm sure fathers can't wait for their
daughters to come to SIU to be used as
prostitutes for the university's athletic
program.
Scott Richardson
graduate student

dailyegyptian.com·
'·'ti,
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Marion Pepsi to return distance learning equipment
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Video equipment for distance education
wonh $79,000 will have to be given back to
John A. Logan College by Marion Pepsi-Cola.
but the JALC president said there was nothing
unusual about the !inn's involvement in the
proft:1e$79,000 worih of equipment was purchased in 1995 with state grant money
through a program called the Illinois Video
Education Network, administered by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Don Sevener, director of communications
for the IBHE, explained the IVEN program
was designed to expal"d opponunities and
access to educational programs statewide. He
said that place-bound students and workers
who need funher training were who the program had in mind.

The grant money was given out by the
IBHE to regional consoniums. The Pepsi
equipment was purcha,;ed through the cor>$::.rtiutn known as the Southern Illinois
Collegiate Common Market, consisting of
SIU, John A. Loga~ College, Rend Lake
College, Shawnee <.vmmunity College and
Southeastern Illinois College.
Marion Pepsi owner Harty Crhp came
under fire recently because of exclusive Pepsi
contracts on the SIUC campus and the connection of those contracts to donations made
to the school.
.
Attempts to reach Crisp and Marion Pepsi
officials have been unsuccessful.
Ray Hancock. president of John A. Logan
College, said the Marion Pepsi site was not an
unusual choice for the program, as there are
sites in the IVEN program at private businesses all around the state, including Caterpillar in
Peoria and State Fann Insurance in

Bloomington.
"We stay in contact with the sites and try to
£et up courses or programs at each location,"
Hancock said. "But you must have a cenain
number of students sign up:•
Hancock said there were IVEN sites set up
at the Marion VA Hospital and at Carbc.1dale
Memorial Hospital that had to shut down
because of lack of participation. He said this
reason may be why there was little use of the
equipment at the Marion Pepsi site.
Sevener said the individual grants, such as
the Marion Pepsi grant, were administered by
the consonium, with the IBHE only seeing
figures for the group as a whole.
"Each consonium has submitted utilization figures in the past, but the numbers were
given as a group, not for individual grants,"
Sevener said.
Though it has been reponed that Marion
Pepsi will have to return the equipment to

JALC, Hancock said he has not heard of any
specific plans to retrieve it yet.
"Hopefully, we'll be using the equipment
by this fall," he said.
Jack Hill, director of the Southern Illinois
Collegiate Common Market, said the schools
involved submit proposed sites for the program and the colleges are responsible for
keeping track of their programs.
He said the colleges tum in the utilization
repons for all of the col 1ege's sites combined, but it is the responsibility of the
school to keep the program at a particular
site on track.
Though there have been some difficulties
in the early stages of the program, Hancock
said he is optimistic about the future use of
the program.
''The program is still in its infancy,"
Hancock said. "But I think the future of it is
very strong."

Legislation enhances benefits for university employees
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR

DAILY EGYJ'TIAN REl'ORTIR

A new bill signed by Gov. George Ryan
July 30 amending the State Employees Group
Insurance Act of 1971 and the Illinois Pension
Code will provide better benefits for university employees.
Ruth Pommier, a receptionist at Southern
Hills apartment complex and one of the driving forcP: of the refonn bill, received a call
Monday stating Senate Bill 211 was officially
state law.
The new law allows 55-ycar-old and older
university employees across Illinois with at

least 8 years of service to receive the benefits
promised them when they were hired or give
them the opponunity to select an enhanced
pension package from 1997, Pommier said.
In early February, Sen. Dave LuechteJ:ld,
R-Okawville, introduced the bill.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, filed
companion House Bill 1140 to pmmote more
flexible health benefits in pensions fo~ university employees.
Initiated by the Senate, the reform consisted of I00 agreed-upon measures that received
minimal opposition in the House and Senate.
The previous legislation created an unbearable burden that would have prevented

females and others from having appropriate
coverage, Pommier said. However, she said
veteran workers respect the state's right to
change the policies for new hires.
Most of the people who were affected by
the previous legislation were women acting as
primary bread winners who returned to the
work force via a low-paying university job for
the promised health coverage.
"We honored our side of the commitment,
and the state should do the same:' Pommier
said. "By working toge!her, it was possible to
honor a matter that is based on fundamental
fairness."
A reception took place in celebration of the

new law at Davies Gymnasium on the second
floor Monday afternoon.
The new law restores university workers'
faith in the commitment the state made with
them, Pom.nier said.
"We are delighted that this is finally
resolved."
Peggy Barnes, a human resource officer,
said she could not comment because according to the Southern Illinois Regional Social
Services office, the law ha~ not yet been
passed and Gov. Ryan has until tomorrow
evening to pass iL
The provisions of the :,Ian will go into
effect immediately.

Visi1" my Home a1" 1"he

.
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SIUC Library Affairs
August 1999 Seminar Series
Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail .message
to ugl@Iib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduc?te Library Infonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morris Library Website at
http://www.Iib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate
Library; other location:; in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk[•] are taught in Instructional
Sllpport Services, located in the lower level of the Library.
Date
8-3 (fuesday)
8-4 (Wecinesday)
8-5 (Thursday)
8-5 (Thursday)
8-9 (Monday)
8-10 (fuesu..y)
8-11 (Wednesday)
8-12 (Thursday)
8-12 (Thursday)
8-12 (Thursday)
8-16 (Monday)
8-16 (Monday)
8-19 (Thursday)
8- I 9 (Thursday)
8-23 (Monday)
8-24 (fuesday)
8-2·1 (fuesday)
8-24 (fueschy)
8-24 (fuesday)
8-25 (Wednesday}
8-26 (Thursday)
8-26 (Thursday)
8-27 (Friday) ·
8-30 (Monday)
8-30 (Monday)
8-30 (Monday)
fs-31 (fuesday)
8-31 (fuesday)
8-31 (fuesday)

h

Times
2-3pm
10-12 noon
10-11:15 am
2-4pm
10-11 am
2-3:15 pm
4-5:15 rm
11-12 noon
2-4pm
2-3pm
11-12:15 pm
2-4pm
10-11 am
2-3pm
. 2-3 pm
10-11 am
·-10-12 noon
2-3pm
3-4:15 pm
2"3pm
10-12 noon
2-4pm
10-11:15 am
10-11 am
ll-12 noon
2-3:30 pm
9-I0am
10-11 ai,1
2-4pm

Topic
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
Introduction to Constructing Web P.-.ges (HfML)
PowerPoint
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
WebCT Overview•
PowerPoint
PowerPoint
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
Litennediate Web Page Construction (HTML}
Digital Imaging for the Web•
PowerPoint
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
Instructional Applications for the Web (Asynchronous ~ming)
Instructional Applications for the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
Introduction to the WWW u5ing Netscap,.~
Digital Imaging for the Web*
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
Illinet Online
Power Point
ProQuest Direct
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
PowerPoint
, E-mail using Eudora
Illinet Online
JavaScript
E-mail using Eudora
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)

Location
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 15
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
Rorm 19
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
.103D
103D
103D
103D
!03D
!03D
103D

Enrollment
16
8
8
8
15
8
8
16
8
16
8
8
16
16
16
16
8
16
8
16
8
8
8
16
16
16
16
16
8
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Plans for laving on moon bump into reality
SYDNEY SOlAER
Los A?--GELES TIMES

In the fall of 1969, Alan L. Bean spent
31 { hours on the surface of the moon, laking
photographs. collc:ting rocks and joining
one of mankind'~ most exclusive clubs.
It was a heady time for the American
space program, and Bean was the fourth
person from Earth to set foot on the cold and
barren lunar landscape.
He remembers the optimism over space
exploration, and about the chanct>:; of building a permanent colony of humans on the
moon.
"We showed people \";hat it was like, that
it may have been harsh and difficult, but that
it wa~ possible .... but the fact that humans
can do something doesn't mean that they
will do it," says Bean, nearly 30 years after
he stepped off the lunar module Intrepid as
part of the three-man crew of Apollo 12.
The moon remains barren, Bean has
begun a second career as an arti~t, chroniding his space exploration on canvas. and
no one is talking much about buildini; a new
lunar world.
Left with his own memories, Bean has
attempted to capture the drama of the Apollo

nights - but also realizes how much enthusiasm for the 1110011 simply evaporated.
The first successful manned lunar landing. in 1969, answered the challenge issued
eight years earlier by President John F.
Kennedy. "This is a new ccean," he said."...
I believe the United States must sail upon
it."
Hard as it is to believe, NASA had a
vision of a lunar colony beginning with six
people and growing to 24 by the mid-l 980s.
The Hilton chain even began taking reservations for a hotel it planned to build if the
colony expanded.
There were dreams and predictions, and
anyone who had attended the 1964 World's
Fair in New York couldn't help but be swept
into the Space Age as depicted by the twoacre Space Park sponsored by NASA.
The display included a full-scale section
of the Saturn V moon rocket along with
Kodak'.s artificial lunar lanilscape, a backdrop for its photographs. At General
Motors' Futurama pavilion, visitors passed
by a mock lunar colony featuring realistic
moon vehicles.
Two years after the fair, the German scientist Wernher Von Braun, who had helped
build the rockets that terrorized London

during World War II but was subsequently
recruited to work on America's rocket
research, predicted that "by the year 2000,
we will undoubtedly have a sizable operation on the moon."
But the vision of geodesic-domed
colonies, with shuttle rockets moving back
and forth from Earth to the inoon, was eventually shelved.
What survives is
the
planned
Internaticnal Space Station. with an estimated pricetag of $30 billion, to be comple1ed by 2004.
The first permanent crew members are
set to move in to the completed portions of
the station by next January.
For Tom Kelly, the Grumman Aerospace
engineer who led the team that designed
and built the Lunar Excursion Module,
which brought astronauts to the moon's surface, the failure to pursue construction of a
moon colony has myriad explanations.
"It really was a loss of confidence ... I
think back to Kennedy and we were almost
Elizabethan in our confidence." Kelly suggests other changes and notes that the fear
triggered by the near disaster at Three Mile
Island in l9i9 weakened our faith in both
technology ar.d the safety of atomic energy,

believed then tu be necessary for not only
construction of a lunar colony, but also further space exploration.
Other
failures,
particularly
the
Challenger explosion and the Chernobyl
nuclear accident, both in I986, continued
the downward spiral of unfailing confidence
in technology.
But at the core, Kelly and Bean agree,
was American lack nf interest in pursuing a
lunar colony.
The space race "was fueled by politics,
the desire to beat the Russians, and once
that was achieved, the impetus to move forward almost all but evaporated," said Kelly.
Now 66, Bean, who once held the record
59 days a~
for longest time in space commander of one of NASA's three Sky Lab
missions in the early 1970s - hn't very
confident that humans will get back to the
moon anytime soon.
And though Kennedy may have s-:en
space as an oce:.n that once lured adventurers like Columbus to explore the unknown,
he made one miscalculation, according to
Kelly.
·
''The problem beyond the fact it's a harsh
climate for humans is that there was no
Aztec gold."

Cybermusic's future may not be as smooth as it sounds
RICK HEPP
CoLLEGE PRESS EXCHANGE

With the ballyhoo over downloadable
music available on the Internet, some levelheaded observers are warning people not to
believe the hype(r text markup language)
it's written in, at least not yet,
Downloadable music, which may some
day make compact discs as quaint as vinyl
records are now, is a song stored in a compressed digital fom1at 1ha1 can be transferred through an Internet download or an
e-mail to a personal computer and listened
to using special software.
In the last year, the buzz on downloadable music has centered around a ~oftware
codec (coder-decoder) known as MP3 that
some say will bring the record industry to
its knees.
MP3, a near-CD-quality sound file small
enough (rough!y a megabyte per minute of
music) for a 56K modem to handle without
choking, allows anyone who installs free
software on his computer to copy, or "rip,"
compact discs and upload the songs to an
Internet site or swap them with friends via
e-mail. All without paying a dime.

That's the hype, but it hasn't happened
yet and probably never will.
Currently anyone can go to music sites
such as mp3.com and download thousands
of undiscovered artists' songs.
Finding an album by a big-name artist,
however, is difficult enough to make it an
undesirable alternative to buying the
album.
That's be1.ause the pirates are losing the
online battle. ·The Recording Industry
Association of America. which represents
recording labels, has gone to court to shut
down more than 2,000 sites offering pirated music in the last two years.
And legal MP3 isn't as popular as ym.
might think anyway. According to a study
of college students conducted by Webnoize
Inside, an e-magazine that covers downloadable music, 68 percent of the students
surveyed said they had never downloaded
an MP3 and 74 percent of those who used
it said they obtain their MP3s from sources
other than the Web, including e-mail and
FTP servers.
"It is significant and transformable technology, but it's not going to change how we
listen to music in the next five years," said
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While "fair use" hasn't been defined yet,
Lucas Graves, an analyst for Jupiter
Communications, a new-media research it could mean there would be a limit to the
firm.
number of times a file. is played or the
According to Jupiter research, only 3 length of time a file is active.
percent of online users will purchase downIt could mean an owner could copy a
loade:I music by the year 2003.
music file and e-mail it to a friend, but then
While several big-name musicians have · that friend would be unable to make a copy
released MP3 singles for free - including of the copy.
Tom Petty, who released his song, "Free , Options for listening to downloadable
Girl Now," and was ordered by his record music, while growing with the introduction
label to take it down - digital music over of better playback devices including severthe Internet is still viewed by the industry · al for a car stereo, are still primitive when
only as a promotional tcol.
compared with home stereos and portable
"Nobody yet is making any serious CD or cassette players.
money on the Web selling download," said
With handheld players like the Diamond
Donald Passman, author of "All You Need Multimedia Rio, one of the first available,
to Know About the Music Business." consumers· can upload about an hour's
(Simon & Schuster, $27 .50)
worth of music.
"In terms of actually making money,
Unlike CD or cassette players, it's
sites like Amazon.com arc using it to attract impossible to change albums on the go. To
people as part of a mail-order business."
do that with the Rio, consumers would
Just this month, the Secure Digital have to go back to their home PCs and
Music Initiative (SDMI), a standards group upload different musi,;:.
composed of more than 100 record and
. Once record labels start making bigelectronics industry companies, released name artists available and the publk's
specificationson a framework that would interest in downhadable music incrci»es,
allow record companies to securely sell prices for playb:ick devices, $150 to $300
downloadable music.
typically, should fall.
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BOW•CHICKA-BOW•WOW:

Sitting on a picnic table at Sam Rinella Field Mo,,day, {from leh)
Mike Bruno, a sophomore in music business from Park Ridge, Aaron Smith, a sophomore in elementory educotion
from Greenville, and Jason Calderwood, a junior in aviation Right from Shaumberg, play their guitars a_nd bongos,
enjoying the break in the latest heat wave.
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MTV explores effectiveness
of 'Scc\red Straight' progratn
JEAN PRESCOTT
KNIGIIT·RIDDER NEWSrArERS

Kids and cons of every ethnicity
went nose-to-nose in your living
room Sunday ni!!hl if you chose to
tune in MTV - that's right, Music
Television at 10 p.m. ET.
The kids really were b:ibies, the
youngest just 12; the oldest 17. And
the cons are East Jersey State
Prison inmates who call themselves
Lifers. They maintain the Juvenile
Awareness Program sporlighted in
Arnold Shapiro's 1979 award-winning
documentary . "Scared
Straight!"
Sunday night, MTV viewers got
a chance to see the techniques they
use in 1999 to try to make an
impression on· 12 young men
already on the wrong side of the
law. The young offenders have
done virti:ally everything but rape
and murder.

RELOCATE

continued from page I
secure property at another site.
The · current lease costs the
University about $212,000 a year,
NewMyer !>llid.
"It would !Je hard to duplicate
the facilities we already have out at
the Sl Airport," Greer said: "In fact,
I've
never
been
officially
approached with anything pertaining to relocation."
Greer said he did not believe

Anyone with teens in the house
· will want to watch this sequel, but
even those with empty nests can
learn snmething from looking into
the faces of children who candidly
. admit they would rob banks and
even "kill everyone I had a beef
with" if they knew they wouldn't
be caught
It's all boast and bombast until
the prison door clar.gs shut and the
rosy-cheeked dozen come face-toface - literally - with men such as
Crazy Chris the Nightmare Man
who warns his young "guests" that
they will be eaten alive in prison.
"Black history don't make us
brothers," another inmate tells the
teens. "You got one foot on a
banana peel .:nd the other's slidin'
this way."
And another Lifer makes this
sobering declaration: "I haven't
seen the stars in 20 yea.; It's a
nightmare in here."

It's a harsh hour. The language is
enough to curl your grandmother's
hair, and th<! references to homosexual molestation in prison certainly will outrage some viewers,
but that is the point. after all. isn't
it?
.
Do kids whu spend three hours
in a ma,imum security facility really go straight?
One probation officer reckons
only 92 of 500 kids she's seen
through the program broke the law
again. If she's right an 80 percent
success rate is hard to argue with.
So MTV goes back to Jersey
several weeks after the "Sc:ired
Straight!" taping to check up on the
young stars of this special.
Among the dozen. only one has
been unaffected by the prison experience and has escalated the frequency and seriousness . of his
crimes. Ot'ds are you'll guess the
wrong one.

anyone involved in the TEC planning- a group that includes CASA
Development "Director Brian
Chapman, Aviation Technology
Chairman Larry Staples, NewMyer
and Greer- had been contacted by
Woolard's office.
Woolard, who first addressed the
subject about three weeks ai;o, said
he has not pursued the matter
ber.ause of the recent changes in
SIUC administration.
"I have put it on hold for a while
until things settle down over there
(on campus)," Woolard said. He

said he plans to meet with administrators and sru Board of Trustees
representatives. within the next
month.
NewMyer stressed that about
four years of planning have gone
into the current proposal for the center. TheTEC is listed mi SIUC's priority·funding request to the Illinois
Board of Higher Educa110n.
'That's not to say we won't
change (the location of TEC) if
that's what we are told to do,"
NewMyer said. "but it would be a
hard thing lo_move it."

Ozicken-Fried Steak Dinner witli ·
cream gravy, wliipped potatoes, cole slaw
and a freslily-baked buttermilk biscuit.

Only

Every Tuesday
regulcirly S4.\i

CRUMBLING
continued from i,age I
"We're just doing what we need
to get by until we can gel into the
new facility," he said.
Getting by includes surviving
without air conditioning or adequate
heat - the buildings reac_h only 50

to 60 degrees in the winier months . Paul Chadora. a sophomore in
- and bringing in bottled water automotive technologies from La
because the piping is too rusted to - Grange, said he is disappointed with
provide clean drinking waler.
the facility in Carterville.
And the implementation of a
''The buildings are basically
ct'mputer network that would assist junk," Chadora said. "It's hard to
students in diagnosis and repair of work out there sometimes because
the cars has been delayed because of the temperatures and because the
of the state of the electrical system electricity is always shorting out on
as well.
us."

check it out!

ww_w.dailyegyptfian.corn

Carbondale Murphysboro
1039E.Main 515 Walnut orrs nutv m,10 .tM.
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games, police and home safely
demonstrations. Several mascots
from city departments and businesses, as well as the canine unit
from the police department will
also be present.
At dusk, members of the community are invited to participate
in a nightwatch where people
will walk through the streets of
residential areas in Murphysboro
with glowsticks and candles.
Steele said along with raising
awareness of crime, the National
Night Out allows the community
and citizens to interac: positively.
.
"The ways of policing are
changing,"
Steele
said.
"Younger children are realizing
there is a good side to police.
They often see the bad side."

continued from page 3
the event, which is nationally
sponsored by the National
Organization of Town Watch.
Mark Diedrick of the
Carbondale Police Depanment
said he took his fomily to last
year's Nati01.al Night· Out in
Carbondale.
"Everyone enjoys it." he said.
"It's a family-oriented night."
Mariann Steele, a support services coordinator for the
Murphysboro police department,
has planned the National Night
Out evenl in Murphysboro that
will take place today from 6 to 9
p.rn. at Longfellow Park.
Events in Murphysboro
include a Eve DJ, children's

Companies rev up search engine race
AsHLEY DUNN
Los ANGaES TIMES

Stung by criticism that search
engines have fallen hopelessly
behind in indexing the 800 million
pages of the World Wide Web, several search companies have
launched themselves · on
a
Herculean effort to scan and
review the entire expanse of cyberspace.
Excite(at)Home, which operates Excite, the third most popular
sea.""Ch engine, Monday announced
plans to look at the Web's entirety
using a new technology that will be
deployed in the next few weeks.
Excite now has indexed only about
50 million pages of the Web.
But some critics suggest that all
this effort may be nothing more
than a massive waste of resources
_ '"'5Sentially a marketing scheme
tha? will mean little to the average
user and may even be counterproductive by vastly expanding the
number of irrelevant results on a
search request."
"What does it mean to have
another 100,000 or 200,000 Jinks
show up in a search?"asked Jakob
Nielsen, co-founder of the Web
usability consulting company
Nielsen Norman Group. "It is 100
percent irrelevant."
Still, the push to become the
biggest search engine in cyberspace has already begun to gain
momentum, driving a variety of
companies into the fray.
"The whole idea of bigger is
better
is
back
with
a
vengeance,"said Danny Sullivan,
editc,r
of
Search
Engine
Watch.corn, a London-based
online magazine dedicated to the
online-search industry.
Non,egian search-engine company Fast announced Monday that

since they moved to Carbondale
in 1984.
"Our daughter got married
out here by the boat docks - it
is a pretty place to have a wedding," Joan said. "It is ·special
becaur,e of that."
Campus Beach is openjrom
r,,on to 4 p.11L daily the rest of
the summer and first two weeks
of the fall se1.1ester. The boat
dock, which offers paddle boats,
canoes and kayaks to the public,
is open from noon to 6 p.11L and
will continue operating until the
last week of October.

LAKE

continued from page 3
piers that jut out into the lake
and tried his luck at fishing.
"It looks like they are biting
really well today," he said. "So I
guess I should be coming out
here more often - I was a regular last summer."
The lake's app::arance has
not deterred the Erickson family
from spending time on the
beach, fishing and utilizing the
2.2-mile trail bordering the lake

area high schools. She also taught
special
education
courses
throughout the Midwest.
McIntyre and Lenzi said ·
they were surprised to see such
a large gift from a former
teacher bei;:ause it is not usually
regarded as a high-paying profession.
"It was just an extra gift for
us to get," McIntyre said. "And
we're thankful
to Mrs.
Luebbers for it."

ESTATE
continued from page 3
half-million-dollar gift.
. Luebbers graduated from
Anna High School in 1916 and in
1918 acquired a teaching certificate from Southern Illinois
Normal University before it
became SIU.
Luebbers taught home economics and history at various

NEWS

it plans to catalog all of the Web
within the next year. The company
aho c!airns to be the current index
chm,1pion at more than 200 million
Web pages.
Inktomi Corp. which produces
one of the most widely used search
engines on the Internet, said that it
too has begun to feel the pressure
to keep up.
"\Ve've seen a resurgence of the

more information was lost than
gained because of the inability of
the search engines to keep up.
The scientist~ found that most
search engines index less than IO
percent of the Web. Even by
combining the efforts of all the
search engines,. only 42 percent
of the Web had been indexed.
Kris Carpenter, director of
search products and services for
Excite, said she believes that
most consumers still do not want
all 800 million pages of the Web
-- a large percentage of which
consist of vanity sites or extremely obscure data.
But she added that it has
become more important to at
- DANNY SULLIVAN
least
scan the entire Web so the
EDITOR, SEARCH ENGINE WATCH
search engines can make better
decisions on what is important.
Mo~t search engines use proidea: big, big, big,"said Kevin grams known as "spiders"to
Brown, director of marketing for search out new Web sites and
Inktomi. "Relevance of results is monitor those that have aiready
still the leading issue, bi.t we been indext:d.
Excite now uses 'fewer than IO
intend to grow our inde"' substanspiders to cover the Internet, but ·
tially too."
While part · of the movement with its new technology, it will
may be just an efiort to gain brag- begin deploying dozens - each
ging rights in a highly competi: capable of covering up to 35 miltive industry, the current at '11S lion pages a day.
Currently, spiders index virturace between search-engine cpmpanies touches on a Holy Grail of ally all of the pages they visit.
the Internet- cataloging the Carpenter said the new system
entirety of humanity's online will distill the entire Web dov, n
knowledge.
to about 250 million pages that
So far, the search engines have meet automated standards, such
·done miserably in the tii::k. A us being widely linked to other
study by scientists at the NEC pages, and display results to
Research Institute found that even search request only from that
the best search engines today smaller list.
have found no more than 16 perNielsen countered that all this
cent of all Web pages.
talk of gro.ving huge indexes
makes
no sense given the current
The study, published in July in
the scientific journal Science, state of search engines, which
raised the unsettling question of already tend to overload users
whether the Internet could actual- with hundreds, if not. thousands
ly lead to a stc:p bacl..-ward in the or tens of thousands of useless
distribution of knowledge as Web sites.

' ' The who/~ idea of
bigger is better is back
witft a vengeance.

China says it successfully test--fired long--range missile
HENRY CHU

los ANGELES TIMES

BEIJING- Amid espionage
allegations by the United States
and increased tensions with
Taiwan, China announced that it
successfully conducted a test
launch Monday of a-new type of
long-range missile.
A terse statenent by the official
New China News Agency confirmed the test-firing .of __the

ground-to-ground missile within
Chinese territory; but it gave no
further details. The Ministry of
National Defense declined to
comment.
Although the type of weapon
was not specified, international
military e.xperts have expected for
months that Beijing wo:.id test its
new Dongfeng-31 missile, which
analysts say has a striking distance
of about 5,000 miles. Deplcyrnent
could begin within three years.

Monday's announcement by
Beijing, which normally keeps
details of its militDry capabilities
under wraps, comes on the heels
of a similar statement lasi month
officially confirming China's ability to· build a neutron bomb.
Beijing is engaged in a noisy
round of sal;>er-rattling with neighboring Taiwan, whose president,
Lee Teng-hui, recently incensed
the mainland by redefining the
relationship . between the twC'

rivals.
. ized warheads of a design alleged-.
The Dongfeng-31 has been in • ly stolen from the United States.
the works for some time and is Beijing has angrily denied allegabelieved capable of canying a sin- tions of spying.
gle nuclear warhead weighing up
In
recent
weeks,
the
to 1,500 pounds.
Comrn\lnist regime has kept up a
Observers here say that China steady stream of propaganda trummay be trying to find ways to out- peting the readiness of a mighty
fa ihe missile with up to three war- Chinese military to protect the
heads. Earlier this year a U.S. con- nation's territorial integrity from
gressional investigation warned "splittists" likl' •_ee, who suggested
that the Dongfeng-31 might be tr.atTaiwanwasastateonanequal
dev~loped to incorporate_miniatur- level with the mainland.

US says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in
the Daily Egyplian's on-line classified section during the break between
Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for details!

Homes

----A-u-to
____ ,

r!'!r.:=~~:~es.
runs Rood, Call Mon~., 549·5034.

HONDAS FROM $500! Police im·

\".'so5'M~mr:;,,f~1t ''call
9

Parts & Services

26!:DROOM

GREATLOCATION, H bath, c/a,
618-896-2283.

1972 IM\PUGHTER. 12x52, c/o,
. Furniture~,:;
appliances, ready lo move, good-fair
condilion, Sl500,Call529·1329. . - - - - - - - - 14X60, 2 BDRM, >lave, refrigerolor,
a/c,w/d, g'-"?!eondifion, Town &
Coun1ry #121, Coll 351-9620.

FUTON, blacl: bme, exc cond. Sl 50
obo, kitchen loble, reci<•:,gular, glas,
top, J chain, $~QO. ,;,.,, 549·57b9•.

Mobile Homes

, ---------

1990 HONDA OV!C EX, J door,
· 1 STEVE 'IHE CAR"rX:>CTOR A!Dbile
116;,oo,. mile:;, aulom~fic, a/c, cruise ·1 mechonic,Hema·kes
..... secalls; J.Sl.
control, p/w, $2,800, Coil549·4468. 7984. or mobUc525-8393, ·' ·
.
.
.
hou.

J2x60, 2 BDRM, slave, frig, $2500
obo, Town & Counlly#t29 (618)·
SA9·9650or (618)-252·3D67.

MAKANDA FINE ruRNITURE ANO
Garage Sole Items. 589 Cedar Creek
Road, Mo\anda, 549-3187.

1400, M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 7Xl 4 fip
out, oppl, a/~. new carpet, good
condition, SJSOO, Coll 687-2045.

DRESSER $20, desk $20,
mu,hell by 8/6/99 - •
CoU S1c-,e (618} 457·4428;

.I

D.\IU EGlPTIH

CLASSIFIED

-~~~· ;'.'~~h-

i~:;r~~1~5!~e'."l~·
er. drver. a/c. lV. elc.9.s29.3'li74

Appliances

FEMAIE ROOM'<TE NEEDED lor 2
bdrm opt@ c;,and Place, smoking
opt, $210 + util, cell Liz 549-2835.

---------1

---------1

1/3 uil, call Karyn at 457-5870.

uuwc:~°:~

lndu~fuW':.a~~~J

2

~1'.':d~rt/i°t J~lm&ma +

1

109 S Marion, J bdrm, $450/ma,
Aug 2nd, 221 lake Heights Raad, J
bdrm, 1 both, basement, $525/mo,
0-t 1st, Call 529-3513.
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum, a/ c,
carpet, well mointoined, slort fail 9',
from $-475/mo, Call 4S7--4422

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, ovo;J 8-10,
$600/ma, I bdrm, avail 1-1.
$400/ma;u•I ind on both, Call 985·
3923.

Sublease
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 409 South
Washington, $1 BO/month, w/d, a/c,
available AuA 17th, Call 351·75~

Apartments

FAXm,
lax

tARGE I BDRM, Ook St, lg deck, new
carpel, shady yard, same ulil incl, no
pols, $265/ma, 549-3973.

house, w/d, ale, dimbing wall, $300
Mate or temole roomma1e/1.1ore

/..C's 18,000BTtJ-$195
10,000 BTU- S165
6,000 BTU· $95
521-3563 90 day Guoranteo.

Electronics

CarbondaleHousing.com on the ner

lo. all your housinR needs.

I RCXJMAIE NtEDcD fur 3 bdrm
+

WINDOW A/C'~. small $75, medi·
um $140, largo $195, 90 dayguar·
anteo, Able Appliance. 457-7767.

IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
cable TV, in quid area, mus.f be 21 &
aver, Call 351-9",68 or -457-77&2.

Ad

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

~-ms1~n%'.ni:'::~.isf~w··

:~~:• ~ ti{~~!~9~iu:"/:~n~;":O

-c:i~.~l~~.e:'~ted -Weekd°l:J~~OI pnono

site, quiet atmosphere, Call 1.57·
6786.

HOUSES AND APARTMINTS
I, 2, 3; 4, & 5 bdrms, fum/unfum,
Na Pets 549-4808.

618·1.53-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

CARBONDALE, I BLOCK from cam•
pus, at410West Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, ea pets,
Call 687-1.577 or 967-9202.

NEAR HOSPITAL, I bdnn, nicely fum,
no pets ,OYOil A..,;

MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car-

_S_p_O_rt_i_n_g_G_O_O_d_S_• 1 ra!;~dR9C.~~~~/MONTH

2 6LOCKS FROM Morris Librr.ry, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, <arpel, a/c. 605
W CallORe, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

I IARGE STUDIO opt, new paint, n~
carpet, $275/ma, ind water, s:,wer &
trash, no per,, 9a~-5269.

I BDRM from l2-40-$370, 2 BDRM

no pets, 529-2535.

STUDIO, CLEAN & QUIET, furn or un•
fum, dose lo campus, no pets,
$235/ma, 529-3815.

Townhouses

R~rillot~!~~~~~:~.
Call 528-0744 or 54~·7180.

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E fneeman, furnished,
carpet, a/c, no pets, Call 529-3581.

1 bedroom opt, a/c, furnished, gas

TOWNHOUSES
306 W Call.,,e, 3 bdrm,,
fum/unfum, c/a, Aug laases,_ccll
549-4808.

- - - - - - - - - I heat, dose to campus. ava~abfe: in

Pets & Supplies

AuRUSl,lorinloccll,.t.57-7337.

I & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, "'~
AQUARIUM, $700, 60 gollon hex,
tor/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemakind live raclc & replica coral, hood &
er Dr, 687-2314, from $285-$350.
sland, top h2a purilior, filters, saltwo·
1er 6sh, Call 351 ·0648.
.

Gr..,, deal an mobile homes
dose to compus.

3 bdrm house Emerald lane
$650/ma.
Hillcresl Great faculty rental
$900/mo.
Elegant homo Murphysbora, new
candifon, Greet faculty home,
$900/mo.

?.!E,,Tt~~!?,t~i:tC:t

Olfice ho•irs 10-5 Monday-Friday

&0~?.f.~;t

Call 529-5294 or 5A9-n92.

529·2954 or 549-0895
f-ffloil onkeflmidwest.net

AM8ASSADOR HAU DORM

sing1e rooms ava~able as low as

$271/ma, all util induded + ccblo,
sophomano quali6ed, Call .t.57-2212.

PARK PIAa EAST :165-SHiS/mo,
~lities included, fumished;close to
SIU, free parlir,q, Call 549-2831.

CARTERVlllE 2 BDRM, ,x,rpeted, a/c,

NICE 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wal·
nut, 304 W Sycamore, 406 W Elm,
Cl"atl no,,, $310-$450, 529-1820.

la~6t:a~ ~y6\ ~iJX~~39:

0

---------1

NICE HOME need, noa imakir•g fe.
male,fcrAug 1 or 15,c/o,v•/d
· $250 + ul.l, call Vanessa, 549·'lO!l2.

'IARGE 2 BDRM, ~le, w/d, ga, h~,t.
$420/mo, Aug 15th, water, trash &
lawn ind, Call 549-1315.

~:r ~~%:~~':,:":: ~n

(618) .457-4195 Of (8151459-573.4.

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP.Jo
shore 7 bdrm furn apt, 1/2 bll from
SIU, $250/':'°, Call Chris 529-5672.
J FUN, OUTGOING girls looking for
female roommate, nice cpl, a/c. heat:

w/d, 312W CallORe, coll l.57-7720.
2 ROOMMATES FALL & Spring Sem,
move in ASAP, Me<sdaw Rid go i own
Homes, Cal! J.17·5400, or Iv mm.
ROO,YMATE W."-NTED AS.•.O, to
shore 2 bdrm fum apt, 1/2 bfk from
SIU, $250/mo, Cai: Chris 529-5672.

HP RENTALS
5 Bedroom,, 303 E. Hester
4 Bedrooms
511,, 505,503 S. Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
·
.tOS S. Ash, 106 S forest
3101, ::13, 610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrooms
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
3101, W.Cherry, 207W. Oak
1061 S. Forest,

IN COUNTJ;Y, 2 bdrm, ,./study, ofii
induded, $425-$495/mo, deposit, no
985·2204.
- - - - - - , - - - - - I UAC & STIJDIOS lowened far 99,
~~!1i~~J.~~:•,~::"t·
~7.'.;;tacJl'151~fJ'ir"'ing ma,t loavailable, $185/ma, office hours 12·
A, across from SIU orcoll 529-3815
or 529-3833.
~-------~
SPAOOUS FURN STIJDIO APTS,
s:;i9~
lincoln Village

99t••

Bo~r.ie Owen Property Mgmt ·
816 E. Main, houses, apartments,
roommate service,

I

529-2054.

C'dale, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
apartments, dose to campus, 606 East
P~rk, no pols 1·618·893-4737.

APARTMENTS
For Svmmer '99
Fumisherl&NC
OosetoCampus
Swimming Pool
SIU approvetl from Soph to Grads
Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. Apts.

!@H~T',;?:?s

~~ ~U~~;'i~9it.•t.i9-¥i9~park•
3 BDRM HOUSE, close to campus,
partially furn, gas heat, c/a, avail ,n
AuA, Grad or Senior, 1.57.73:;7_

1207 S. WoH

457-4123

~,;~~-~:;:;~: t? t;.'0:ug.

3 BDRM, 1 tiATH, quiet neighbor·
hooc!, zooed R1, 908 W Pecan,
$600/ma, avail Auq 15, rSS·-4184.

~

c!'l•f.;:

ca3 FREE Pnrking

{X3 Launary Facilities. On Site
{S 24 hr. M,1intenance
cQ'.3.service
{2 Pool & Sand Volleyball
ca3 Some Utilitie:; Incl...rded
cD!J r-, rnished or Unfurnished
'fX31, 2, or 3 Bedroom Apts.

. .~s·:.O_cp __ :_<..
·· #2.l09 s:~--

~~~:~t&u~

f1~lD~~ ~~us ~~.t~LL ::,~i

hect & a/c, carpeted, yard, no pets,
call 457-7782 or 351-9168.
2 aDRM HOUSE lorrenl, $430/ma,
or for solo $28,000, a/c unit, 1 car
R0raQe, coll 457-8896 for more info.

;;;,:,~ ~~f:~~~~i;it~~

~:~e

on Cedar Creek Rood, 4 mi Sal
C'dale, 2 mi from Cedar Lake. Pe~sil·
· ting involved lcatsJ, good deal on rent
for the right person, Call (217) 522·
2763 oher 5pm or Iv mess any time.

2BEDROO/',
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a,
major remodeling, a,ail fall, $550 .,.,,.
mo, call 616·896·2i83 lor mare ido.

:~1; ~ ~~~~S~$53o'.'11f;973.
4

M' BORO, 2 BEDROOM, basement,
c/a, $-425/manth, Call 684-5399 lor
more ir,formation faQent awnedl.

1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiel, foci

;t~cill9Bls;6t1o~ ~;:.~~6'.
3

0

....-m,""Y!/ We are filling up F.ABT!!

1:1 .....

1181 E. Walnut, Carbondale

CALL 529-4511

3 BDRM, 2 bath, a/c, w/d, deck, car·
potl, AuR 15th, $620/ma, 549-1315.

NEW APAm!F.lirS

FA!LllllO.LEASE

3 Bedroom 512 S. Wall
3 Bcdroom51(,S. Poplar
28edroom514S. Wall
2 Bed:oom <,05 W. College
2 Bedroom im W. College
2Bedroom516S. Poplar
I Bedroom509S. Wall
I Bedroom313 E. F=nan

$525
$630

ssoo
SSJO

·mo
$-ISO

mo
mo

APAIITMENTS

tt:gtit~1ili~11:._·~~e\~~~~nlnf~&~~

·• 3 Bdrm.,· ale~ w/d hook ,J
·•·- .. up; garage/ : -·. !
·-$525 per/m:, Available ~

available or don't call.

1

0

2 BDRM P!.US A STUDY, c/o, w/d.
dean & quiet area, avail Aug, Call
5.49-0081.

'iX3 Small Pets Welcome

Musttake tiouse iiie date it is

pro·

2 BDRM HOUSE, ECalleg,, remo-

Jit~qJ~~!~s1t?ul:atfsug#t"'1-~itl;J
,:...:,~re•~·-- l Cl b c· . l A "t'"'·

22l Lake ~eighfa'Rd.\

. .-- · :·Marion" · ·
3 Bdrm;, ale, w/d hook
·• :: up, $450 per/m., \
· ; iAvailable. Auii". 4 ·

yo,d mowing

2 BDRM HOUSc, ,100r SIU, h.rn, o/c,

.\CROSS TIIE STREET FROM CAMPUS, .
Newly remc>d.!ed 5 bdnn house on

Ever get the f eE.,ling
some.t~hi~g's·~~~issing?

pols, Quiet tenants, call

n:i:.'

n.," Res. o/c, w/d.

;:;{id9ftfi ~t/~";tl;:,~~ i~{~

Call 549--4808 1.N~' ml
Rental Price lists at 511 S. Ash &
J 19 W. Walnut by front ,loo,

SHAMROCK APTS, 1 bdrm, furn,
frt.e cah!~. ckse to campus, must
bo 21 •, now leo,ing for August,

I
-niREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

$.4 0-$

.' BDRM HOUSE

vided, ovoil AuQ. Coll .!57-.i.'l40

COUNTRY VlllAGE, 2 BDRM, wa"1•.
er/ dryer hoolt-up, carport, pool, pt~·
fessional or grad student, no pets, Call
549•2792, or evenings -457-6481,
2 BDRM HOUSE, well kept, wull to
5.49-1343.
•
·•.'
wall carpet, furnished,a/c, gas, no
_ ____,____ I pols. A,ailable loll terms, 5-49-2313.

CAMBRIA I BDRM, $225/mo,
10 min to SIU, rent discount avail,
avail now. cc.II for deto~s. 997-5200.

2 kOOM',\ATES TO shore a newly remodeled 5bedroom house, across the
street from ccmput, Call 529-5294 or
549-n92 for more information.

bas~ment, no pell,

398

$JOO/month, Call 457-3344.

Roommates

REMODELEL' 5 1arge bedroom,, 2
baths, w/d. 303 East He.re,, no pets.
Please <oll 549•4808

I
d
leoso, $720/mo. Call 893-1444
0
pe~. ni~. i~a.;.r;::;.;,~
- - - - - - - - - C'DALE RUR.\l 2 bdrm, 2 bati,s, w/d
carpet, laundry, 529-2535.
. 2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, trash pidcup
hookufu, a/c, l;ub:e carpon, garden
ind, no pet:, $300/ma, $335/mo,
,~~ e::;,ri8~~gJ;t"9 on p,operty,
$350/ma + dep & lease, 4 mi South
Duplexes
51, .t.57-5042.
2 BDRMS, PLEASANT H,ll Rood,
p,eferred couple, 1 year le~ •• Call
0ESOTO, NICE, QUlET spacious 2
314 E. HESTER, 4 "'"'Pie, spociw,, 2 457-8924 lor moro inlorrnation.
baths, w/d, Goss Property Man.:,gen,
~:;;r,w~1s:~'f.A~'fJ~;j~ car
529-2620.
M'60RO- FOR rent 2 bdrm with w/d
$500/mo, call 867·2752.
~:~u~j :)3;g£_ ~~11 Tri County
MlN
TO
SIU,
gneat
2
&
3
bdrm
10
3 BDRM DUPLEX, unfum,
homes, a/c, w/d, PETS OK, not
...-ater/u,,vor/trash fum, $AOO/mo,
HOUSE TO RENT/ shore, qu;e1 neigh•
related ok, wo mow, same fenced
331 •1247, o,enings.
bart,ood, w/d, study, furn, S250,
yards, pools, etc, $450-$660, 687·
$100 dee, 457·6350 or 985-9735.
3912.

.~J.~

2 bdrr.1 lown house $-490/mo.

Yard Sales

___R_o_o_m_s____ ,

Call-~4'cl!J 60.

from $355-1-470, yeor loose, dep<»it,

2 BEDROOM, wusher & dryer hook•

Dagger, Percep~on. Feathercraft, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, P.F.D.'s
Paddles, & much mare.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529-2313.

•

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 s Pop·
Jar furn, carpeted, o/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 529· 1820.

~}~~r~~~-s~~ff'.si'J:
3581/529-1820.

3 BDR,I.\ E College. beam <eil,ng, re·
m<".Jeled, hordwocd Hoors, do,e lo
SIU, no per,. $490/mo. 549-3973

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the re<,
ccthedral ceiling w/fans, big li-,ing
room, utilitt room w/fuA size w/d, 2
bcths, ceramic ile tub-shower, well
maintained, 1.57-8194 or 529-201~.
CHRIS B.

IARGE COUNTRY 1 bdrm, ale, w/J
hookup, d~ quiet, wa!er & rrosh
ind, $300/ma, 549·1315.

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deodlines. The Daily Egyp~an
res"Ja":,ite:;~~~n~~:;::r

Houses

HERRIN, QUIET, 1 bdrm, w/d hook·
up, water/tra,h incl, cols ok,
$260/rr..:, + dep, Call 942-7189.

trash p'.i •..,, heat, water, & park ind,

new carpet. Call 529-3581.

REMODELED, 4 large bdrm,, fui! both,
oh, fum/unfurn, 505 South Ash, no
poi,. Call 549-4808.

I Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn. ale.
w/d, miaowave, BBQ grill, star+ foll
99 from $38! 457-4422.

I BDRM w/ t.ving room, dining roam,
kitchen & bath, I /2 block from SIU &
3 bdrm on Mill_ st. .t.57-2360.

3, 1999 • 9

I<:'Dole,
AVAIL NOW, n:ce 3 bdrm, SW
basement, c/o, w/d, appl,

RENT Al UST OUT came by 5119 W
Oa~ in box on front porc:1, 52>·3581

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hovm,
I & 2 bdrm opts.
5.49-3850.

RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawl-

~d';,;;;;;cn;

FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·

TUESDAY, AUGUST
NEAR CRAB OKCl•ARD lake, N;,e 2
bdrm w/storago room, carpeted, No
Pet,, 549-7AOO.

3Balrrom))I W.Sp.'lm !mu
SID
.~-IOOW.l\:Qn#J
Srll
't!CmmSl2S. w.,rn
SlS:l
21la:11\Un611W.IY.tJ.'JJ(<blTllttiis) $-1IO
$33)
2Baltoom611\l'.W.WU(~)
2Bahmt-lOOS.W:dq'.alS.A/t $310
28a!ttan402S.Gr.ilurn
~
2Boimn«IJW.fu::tn#l
·rn>
2Balnxlm3JJW.Walru#I
$31)
IBalrrom414S.G171h:t:nN.&S.A/t S2Z
1Bamxn-100S. 1¥.t:;rungllltN.,\'t S".ll
1Bclron402S.Gr.,1,~#S
sm

1&munms. w~N. &s.A;t. $~

la-2Bal1xm40iW.EhE&W.Ap.
IBo.lnnnDlW.\\:i!mf#2.28.3

$-Ill

SllS

HOUSES
31lalrocm61311'.Co11:.l,!
3Bcdnml400S. Gra!cn
2lhlroon410S. Wngtoo
21!:rioom 110' W. Gh:r

$900

S500
5.:60
S4(,()

lO •

TUESDAY, AUGUST

Mobile Homes
..--------~
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
ht:p://www.do;iyegyp·
ticn~com/dowQhou~e.com

Prive!<! Country S&.ing: 2 bdrm,
ex!:o nice, quie,. !urn/vnfurn, alt,
no pet,, 549-4808

SNGlf STUDENT HOUSING, 500 •~
tto! ,P.Oce for S195/month, ind water
& trash. nr ,ets. 549•2'401.

Jt.ULf Ellll'TIH

3, 1999

: MOilllE HOME-NEW ERA RD, $200
& damog!: /decniog fee, ,o petl,
gorboge/""'°•~r f.:m. starting Aug l,

I

co;i 457-St.58.

12X54, 2 BDRM, FURN, A/C,
SHACED LOT CLOSE TO REC, NO
PETS, 457-7639.

l BDRM, SEPARATE ,tudv, country
settin9:, furn, water & trash pic:k·up
provided, remodeled ne'IIII' deck r::i c,

Coll 985-S096.

;~~!~sft:~'~gixc:dn~le1~~~---lde- ~ch;~. ~;1 ~:ip~i~l~/;~~~~n :t'J:~r~~l:ri-;~'.~:t/;;~~~~d

ol_condidc?es wi!f t',~ BS_ in co~pufer
SCl~nce ond poss.en _:skills m Ob1ect •
O.ricntcd programming, RD~MS model1n9, GUI development, ar.d lmt:t·~:

based application,. Good oro!/wrilten
c~mmunicofion ond organizational
,k,11, nece,,ory. Appliccnt, should

sendresume:mdreferencesto: Vic-e
PresiJo~,.
P.O. Box 1316, Corbcn·

dole, IL 62903. EOE.

DAY PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach
doily living •kills lo adults with devcl·

CLEAN, QUIET, lOCATED. in grad
complex, water & tro,h incl, nc pet>, l
yrleose, S175imo, 529-3815.

~r:i:,tt~~~:::~-,~jt\o lb,,

and

~'%}i.'rc):~b~~;t~;s~:~;;
week. $5.65/hr o&er securing COL

WEST OF CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2
bedroom, water & tro,h induded,
$185 • $290/mo, 687· 1873.

Drivers license, App!y to SlART, 20 N
13th, Box 938, Murphv,bor.o, IL
WATT~ESSES AND BARTENDERS,

NEAR GAB ORCHARD k,lc. nice 2
bd,m, unfurn, idecl Wr 1 pcr!-cn
w/!.h,dy rocm, lets of shade & extr~
im.ulotion, no pets, S22.5/mo, 5.!St-

MUSi ~EE TO BHIEVE' 2 bd,m trci!ec
!165/mc'"'
549-3850

7400

(LASSlflED

HANDY MAN, vor'ovs !osh, home

Computer Pr?gromm_er. Locd co~sult• 1 HilP \\ANTf!): ASSISTANT ,o1ley-

Jone~boro Community H;gh School. IF
inlerested in applying for either of
these pos.ttionst send a letter ol oppli•
cotion to Brett Detering, AD.~ 608
South Main, Anne, IL 62906. For
more inrormation, Cell 833-8502 x
119. EOE.
--------AmNTION:
OWN A COMPUTER? Pu! it lo work!

tillsr. rJ6f!

5

www.worl-from·hcme.net/super
GIANT CITY lODGE is looking to hire
the follo...,ing: COOK, exp on1 ref
cdi :~:~J~tnd DISHWASHERS,

AffiNTJON; WORK FROM HOME
Ecm on cxlro s.-;so · Sl475 pt/mo;

or $2115·$3750 k/mo. rulliroining
~~~Y~r";,~s~~eJ1•.1~~ti:rrProvided Paid Voccticn. Coll !688)
Coo-Coos ~ew Route 13 in Corter·
860-4384.
al

,ale Coil 529-3755.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own .,

NICE 2 BDR.'.\, w/d. ;n Student Perl,

located behind Uni-,er>ily Moll.

:-or, neat oppeorcnce, ~rH,me,

need some week doy lunch hours,
;:)uatros. 222 \1/ Freemon.

$250/mo, petsol., Call A57·6193
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdnn,
!um. go, heot, ,hod, no pet,, 549·
5596. coen l-5 om weekd-.Jvs

:ARSONDAlE, CUil! LOCATION, 2

bdrm, $150-SAOO, 529-2A'2 c, 684·
2663

>IZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, nect
:ippeorcnce.. FT, opply in pe~s.cn al
:luotros 218 W Freenon.

CHOOSE YOUR HOl1'.<S, year inrome
& revtcrds. Choe!';' Avon, Cell Toll
f rec l ·877·811 •1102 Tcdcv
NIGi TT PRODUCTION WORK

TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm,
furn, gcs heol, new carpel, c/o. no
peh, 54'1-t..i!ll

J.~;t·:~ido>se>
~~1 ~kj)!f~
bebre

0
~~~:;~~~

No

10.00 cm

Ai,ply ct the Doily Egyption
or coll 536·3311 o~er 6 pm end col
F~l)ST MOBILE HOME PARK now

J.orpre,.-sroom.

renting. 2 ~rms, decn, 3c~T ccb!e,

SEASONtl POSITIONS AVAILABLE
at Ncture•~ dcssroom outdoor edL1co·
t1cn prcgrorn in \Vo~hingtcn County.
Skilis needed include being energefk
and outgcing, s.trong leadership &
communirotion skills, or.do desire to
lead youth lo learning hm the envi·
rcnmen,_

S:Jlory based on qi.t~~itKc•

tio."ls. room & board. Position!. open

:rr:~~~;t~fs~:~:fh~~ful~
n°n
ot
0

Centcd Kyle

(618) 787-2202.

avail now, leo,e, d57-S92.d, l l·5~m

NIGHT CIRCULATIONS DRMRS
Fall Jerm,. Sun-Thun nigh1 .

Bel-Aire MobTie Homes, now rcn~ng
lorlall & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdnns,
furn, no pets, 529-4431.

Sto~~lh:~1~itghl

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teoch Eng·
ilsh lo migrant workers, no experience
needed, Coll Dr. Sullivan 549-5672.

No dos,es before 10:00 om
Jdeol for Grod student!
Experience on late shifts is d'esirabie

SECURITY POSmON open, nights &
week..,,d,, 20-30 hrs/-.,k, apply ot

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student ren!ol, 9
Jeo~s; furnished, air. no
549·0491 or 457-0609.

or 12 mo
pe!s, Call

ENERGY EFFIOENT, lG 2 bdrm, 2
both. c/a. furn, quiet pork neor compvs on bus rol.'te, no pets. 549-0491

or A57·0609.

or

:if'Jk~: t&i~ !~!si"lor

Good Somoritcn House 701 S Mori·

on, Call .457-579A Som or Ruth.

pressroom.

DE'/ELOPMENTAl INSTRUCTOR· BS
in Specie! Ed or related field,
for day program seiving adults with

OMRP

NEEDED NOW & OVER BREAK
Please Cdl 896·2283 for more inlo.

J

severe and profound developmenlol
d,,abilitie,. E,perience prelerred. Sal·
ory 16,900 • 17,500, plus fringe.
SCHOOl SUS DRIVERS NEEDED
EOE. Apply
START, 20 N. 13th St., opplyatWe,t Bus Service, 700 North
_P.O_._Bo_x_9_3B_,M_u_rp_h_v,bo_ro_._ _ I New Era Rood, Corbondole, !llinoi,.

A: When you want to sell something!

to;

EXTRA NICE l dx70, 3 bdrm, 2 baih,
c/a, fum, smcl! park on bu, roule, nc
pets, 549·0491 or A57·0609.

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & bgan, water,
heot & trash ind, 1·800·293·A407,
between $195-$250, sor,y nc pets.

, 6DP.M MOBILE home in country, 10
min lo SIU, a/c, deck, lg living rocm,
shade trees, $350/mo, 5A9-77A3.

CO'JNTRYlMNG DESOTO, double
wide, for renl, 3 bdrm,, 2 boll,,, all
clec, 2 car carport, ccll .457·7888

When. you purchase a D.E. classified ad
an additional $5 can get your business
on to Carbondale's busiest intersection
on the information highway.
.

9?t'eonancE Concerns?

For a free pregnancy test &
confidential assistance

Even when we don't publish a daily
paper the website can recieve
thousands of hits. So call today to
get the details and get connected to
see your business take off while your
competition st~lls for summer.

Call 549-2794 or
l-888-303-8859
Shawnee CPC
· 215 W. 1\lain St.

www.dail.ye

EEl-AIRE, 1Ax70, 3 bdrm, c/a, !urn,
no pets, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
doon, coble 1V, call 529·4431.
BEL·AIRf, 16x60, c/o, !um, w/d,
C/w, ice moker & d'ispo,ol, no pets,
avail Av~ 20, $500, cell 529•U31.

BEl·AIRE, Mx70, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
!um, w/d, no pet,, $370, avail Aug
20, noturol gos, nice, 529·.d.431.
LOW COST
2 bdrm, S200-S375
3 bdrm, S375 + up
Chuclc's Rentals, pet ok, 529·.d.d.dd.
11 m.:>ney & qua~ly meon anyffling,
rent1rom us!

DESIGNER EXTRAS ot economy pricing in these 3 bedroom mobile homes
dose lo SIU, washer/dryer, central
oir, great furnishing, ~torting ct

The Daily Egyptian

need'J .Copy Editors
·for l1aJ1. l9~,!,··.·· ·

515S. Logan
612 S. Logan

509S. Ash•l-17
514 S. lla-crid,:c •I
403W.Elm•4
-4021/ZE.Hcster
-4061/ZE.Hester
4081/ZE.Hestcr
4101/ZE.Hcsrcr
210 W. Hospital •2

511 N.O.l<land
202 N. Poplar •I

334 W. Walnu,.,3
-4021/ZW.Walnut

S02S. Beveridge•!
SH S. Beveridge.,2
J0SCrcstvicw
402 E. Hester
406E.Hcstct
210W.Hmpita1•3
S07W,Main"'I
62990ldRt 13
S045, Wa,htngton
506 S. Washin,:ton
600S. Washington

400W.0.k•3
410W.Oa1'•2•5
202 N. Poplar •2,3
334 W. Walnut •I

-108S.Ash
S02 S. llcvcriJge •1
S14 S. llcveridi;c•I, Z
SlSS.Bcverldge•I.

QUIET AREA, l.4X70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
5375/mo, Also 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/o, SIU
route, '457-6125.

305 Crestview
406 W. Che.stnut

~u,

408S.Ash
908N.Carico

514 S. Beveridge =1,2
406 W. O,e,mut
310 W. College •1,3 •
500 W. College "1
407 E. Freeman
500W.Frceman•3,5
406 1/Z E. Hester •
408 1/2 E. Hester

703 W. High E&W

MOBllf HOME {oil new), ~"'Y quiet,
ideal for grad, 3 sr.,oll rooms, !reuer,
o/c, 12 mo lease, S275 [incl woter).
l,mess@351-1A41 orcollDimitrios
e -153•5J25 12· 1 p.m.

612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
400W.Oak•3·

6121/2S1.og:,n
5071/2 W.Ma;n•A
507 1/2 .W. Mein •B

S39D/mo, Call 457-3321.

2.0:60, 3 BDRM, 2 bath, decks, priva•
cy, Uniiy Point Schoof, nice., no pet3.,
S600/mo,5A9-599l.

Q~ Vlhl®rro. ft~ mt
rr»m~Mcctlw~ ft@ li»~
~ftl!Jldt bu lhl~~wy
ibrlIDffl.~?

S00 W. College •2
104S.Fon:sc
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview

402E. Hester
406E..Hc5ter
210W. Hos11it.al 0 '3

S15S..Lo,:,n
402 W. O.k ..1, •2
6299OldRt. 13
202N. Popl!r
l68Towcrhou.5c Dr.
402 1/2 W. Walnur

406 E. HMtcr-ALL
507 W. Main •I
402 W. Oak E &. W,·

600S.Washingro.,

406 E. Hcstct -ALL
402W.Oak E&.W

~y4,J§°•hJ 0 l•JSd
402 W. O..k E&. W

SPORTS
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Culpepper happy with contract

3, 1999

•

11

s1uc Hall of Fame inductees
Jim A d d u c i - - - - - - Das~ban l9111 • so

!:f,~~. in SIUC History in ~ngle
60 runs scored

JERRY GREEN~
THE ORLANDO 51:m!NFL

ORLANDO, Fla. - Quarterback Daunlc
Culpepper expects lo sign a five-year contract on Friday with the Minnesota Vikings
that will make him "a very happy man,"
according 10 his agent, Mason Ashe.
Ashe, contacted in Minneapolis late
Thursday night after uay-long negotiations.
said ihat "Friday shouid be the day."
While Ashe would not comment on spe-

cific details, Culpeppcr's signing bonus
will be between $4.8 and $5.5 million. An
All-America quarterback at the University
of Central Florida, Culpepper was the 11th
player selected in the NFL ;iraft.
The contract will not include "voidable
years," which means clauses that would
allow Culpepper to get out of the final two
years.
Ashe s.iid he did not fight for that so
Culpepper would be signed in time for
Sunday's opening of the Vikings camp in

Mankato, Minn.
But Culpepper will be protected by
escalator clauses, meaning his eventual
accomplishments will be financially
rewarded. Said Ashe: ''The clauses will
take care of him ii he's a super player or a
solid starter or even a solid backup."
Culpepper will go into camp as the third
of four quarterbacks, behind starter Randall
Cunningham and veteran backup Jeff
George but ahead of Todd Bouman, who
spent the spring in NFL Europe.

Student can now sue over right to
display Con£ederate flag, court rules
loRI HORVln
THE 0RL' 'lOO SENTINa

DELTONA, Fla. - A former Pine Ridge
High School student who said school officials violated his right to display the
· Confederate flag will be allowed lo sue
them under a new federal appeals court ruling.
Three judges of the 11th Circuit Court of
Appeal in Atlanta ruled this week that
Wayne Denna's complaints are strong
enough 10 bring the case lo trial.
School boards across Florida arc watching the case carefully.
"It's a significant decision, because it
could provide guidance to school administrators and school boards about the areas of
the law we deal with every day ._·student
discipline and free speech," said Ned Julian
of the Seminole County School Board.
In 1996, Denno and his mother, Linda,
sued the Volusia County School Board and
two assistant principals at Pine Ridge in
U.S. District Court in Orlando, claiming the
teen's free-speech rights were.trampled.
Denno, who was a sophomore at the

time, was suspended for nine days in
December 1995 after he refused 10 put away
a 4-inch rebel flag that he showed to his
friends in the high school courtyard in
Dellona.
District officials have said they didn't
punish Denno for displaying the flag.
They said he was disciplined for inciting
students by parading the flag during lunch,
disobeying administrators and causing a
disruption.
uenno contended he never caused a disruption but was quietly discussing his interest in the Civil War. He also said he had a
right to displ:iy the flag, describing it as a
symbol of Southern heritage.
U.S. District Judge Anne Conway en<led
up siding wi:h the district, tossing the case
out of court in May.
The complaints against the assistant
principals - Dennis Roberts and Robert
Wallace - had been dismissed previously.
The judge decided the administrators could
not be held liable because they are protected in their roles as government officials.
The Dennos appealed in early May.
This week, •he federal appeals court

agreed with the decision 10 drop all claims
against the School Board, but the ruling didn't end the legal baule. The judges voted 21 to let the case against the assistant principals continue.
Ther~ arc laws that give government
employees protection from some suits.
However, previous court rulings also have
found that employees can be held responsible when constitutional violations have
occurred.
Rich Kizma, the School District's chief
counsel, said school officials will defend the
principals' actions.
"We will continue to support these assistant principals," he said.
Board members next must decide
whether to ask for another. hearing before
the federal appeals court, or let the case go
back lo the lower court for trial.
If the suit goes before a jury, School
District auomeys will have 10 prove that the
student having the flag "did present a real
potential, rather than a theoretical possibility, for disruption," Julian said.
Denno could not be reached for comment Wednesday.

Bradley prepares to take campaign to next level
I

MICHAEL TACKETT
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

DES MOINES, iuwa- Presidential ca.1dida1e~ often talk about the "fundamental challenge" they would face in the White House,
how to keep the peace or usher in newfound
prosperity. Bill Bradley says the fundamental
challenge is to tell a compelling story of the
nation in which people instantly sense their
role and want lo find some larger purpose in
their lives.
Other candidates talk about the size and
shape of a ta't cut. Bradley talks about less
crowd-pleasing issues as the need to lift more
children out of poverty, provide universal
health insurance and promote racial healing.
For the past six months, Bradley has been
traveling the country campaigning for the
Democratic presidential nomination with li11le fanfare. He walks almost unnoticed
through busy airports, carrying his own bags,

Search no further for
great advertisement
opportunities!
Advertise in the
Daily Egyptian

today!

:s

munching salad from plastic containers or a
cir.namon roll from a paper box.
Vice President Al Gore would prefer that
Bradley stay on the fringes, ignoring him and
instead focusing on debating Republicans
such as Republican Gov. George W. Bush of
Texas.
But Bradley's profile is rising. After resisting invitations for months, he will begin to
appear on television talk shows beginning this
Sunday. On Wednesday he opened his Iowa
headquarters in Des Moines, directly criticizing Gore's positions on gun control and campaign-finance refonn.
"I was first, the vice presid:nl was second," he said of Gore's gun-control proposals.
"I was bold. He was timid." On campaign
finance, the other one of the two specific
issues he has prom91ed, Bradley said it was
"astonishing that the vice president's campaign would attack his efforts. "They become
the defender of the. status quo, of a widely

viewed corrupt political process."
He also called on Con~s to pass emergeP.cy aid for distressed farmers in the stale.
Once people start I<> see more of him,
Bradley's campaign faces its own fundamental challenge. Americans may struggle lo
understand wh:it he means when he say~ a
president must craft a "narrative, a story ii,
which they can locate themselves and find
some meaning in their lives that is deeper than
the material."
Will his feel-good rhetoric and calls for
lofty, almost amorphous national goals light a
passionate lire among Democratic voters in a·
time of economic plenty? Will they understand his allempl to transcend the mechanics
of politics with such a broad-brushed message? Will they sec him as a good Ii, in
reformer's armor?
"I still think people recall how they felt at
big moments when they were called to act as
public citizens," Bradley said.

14 homr run,

59 runs at bat

Robert Jones
Dasf!bo/1 I 98..> • 86

SIUC career leader in:
.H, home runs
176 runs battll!d in

SIUC single sea,on:
70 runs baned in

Rene (Royalty) Contino - ~';~~~ Swimming & Diving
Co•<:aptain ln 1986 when SIUC

finished 5th In national
competition.

Lisa (Ruh,mlns) Kowalski•- ..,
Volleyboll l9B, • BS

·

Mo-,1 matches pla~d in cart!@f
with 136.
Mo-,t gam6 pla~ in c.-trt~er with
482.

---••••~•--"~ft~I

2nd matt c.a~er assist with
3,249.

Scott Gabbert - - - ---- - - •a<"c.-pte-dintoHatlafF•m.f-footb.il.

~ 3o:~-~~e~~•:~;

~~'!1J:

la • 55 i-1 1989 vs. Arkansas St.
Most .Jttempts in a season:
4th with 172 completion in 1992.
Most attempts in a ca,eer:
3rd with 664

:':

•.
~

6th most c.a,r~r auists with 325
7th m~t career -steals with 140
led both 1991 • 92 and 1992 ·93
squads i,, scoring with 13.7 and
13.3 points per game respectively.

HALL OF FAME
continued from page 12
Gabbert completed 41 passe~ in a sin•
gle game against Northern Illinois
University in 1989, the most ever in
school history. His 60 auempts in that
same game, a.s well as his 381 yards, are
also all-time school records. He completed
22 of his career total of 37 in his senior sea•
son. Both records are still standing.
"l feel fonunate," Gabbert said. "My
goal wa.~ just to play well, and fonunately
they felt that I was good enough ro elecr me
into the Hall of Fame."
Gabbert signed with the Cleveland
Browns after graduation. ~ut did not make
the first cut on lo the 80-man squad. He
then returned to SIUC lo funher his education and now calls Grayslake home. He is
there as manager of financial analysis at
American Hotel Register Company.
Appeaiing in more matches than any
other Saluki Volli;yball player in school
history, Lisa Kowalski's consistency
proved valuable lo be her ticket into the
Hall of Fame.
Kowalski, who lettered four years ( 1982
10 '85), played in 136 marches and 482
games, the most of any Saluki volleyball
player. Her 3,246 a.~sists was a school best
until current Saluki senior, Debbie Barr
broke that mark last season. She also was a
first team Academic All-American in 1985.
Saluki basketball standout Anita Scott
established several impressive all-lime
records during her career. She was a firstlearn all-Missouri Valley Conference selection in 1993 when she led the 19- \0 Salukis
in scoring averaging 13.3 points a game
and posting 140 assists.
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Purchase any large order of pasta and
t:3 receive any order of pasta of equal or
lesser value FREE
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Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales ~
tax not included. University Mall location only.
i ,ot v:1lid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Can net '.)e
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
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1999 Football Hall of Fame inductees
Eric Dickcr-.un, RB
- Thinl 11/1-tim,• •
career 1·1mk1~1•

BillyShaw,OG
Lawrence Tm·lor, LB
- Sdectcd 10 pm football :f - Named NFL /}('(t•11.,i,·e
,\JI.JJecade Tt:a111 of lhl'
Player,![ th,• Ytmr in
(/3,259)
.
gws
/98/, /'J82 a11d /CJ86
- S,:1·<'11 cmL~cc111i1·e
- S,·lecMl to ,\II. Time
- llolds a rernnl of /0
{l'(L\dl!.< \\'ith /,(XX)
AFL Tlw11
l'IJ/1.l'l!Cllli,·e I'm Hm..ts
rards
- Namrd NF/. ,\f\lf' i11
Ozzie Newsome, TE
:_ NFL !'layer nfth,·
/98f, ajier recordin/!,"
-All-time Nf"L leader i11 receptions hya ti,:ht end (662) cNeer-hi!ih 20 sacks,
Y1•ar in /984
- OJ]emil-e Player of - /lad 7,980 T!'Cefrinli yards a11d 47 to11clu/01ms
IU5 tackles and nrn
- ConsecU1i1·,• 89-catch seasons in 1983 a11d /984
the foir i11 /986
fon:edfumbles
- Six-time Pro-Bow/a -All-Pm ill /979 and /984: thT!'e-time Pm-Bowler
- Recon/ed /32 sacks
Toml\lack.OG
- N!..·~•t·r missed t1 }!tJme in
/3 St'll.WIIJ
- Elen•n-timt' Pn,-8011'/er
-,\II-Pmfm1111970-/971
(Ill(/ JCJ73-J974

Six members
adde to SIU
Hall of Fame
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
... I\ ~h: ...

r~ l

1[

r \ ~:,

I'll<: ,1, me111her, of 1he final .'.ll'C SpPr1' I 1,.11 <11' h,1ne
111d11cti,111 cla" pf th,· milknmum "ill rcpre,enl 11,c ,,r lhe
I h S,ilu~i .1thletic prt>~L1,n, when the~ ,tre 111d11ited Sept
11. pr1,1r to 1hc Saluki,' tir,1 fp11tball h11111e f'.illll<' of the
"l'.,-.pn a~a111'1

:\lurr.1, State l'.ni\cr,,,itv.

Reprc·, ... 111111~ the ·:,al11l1 ha,eb.dl. tl'.im "ill he .li111
.\dduci and R<1h<.'rl J<1nc,
Th,· Salu~• Hall 11f F.11ne ,, "'"' ill\itin~ \\omen·,
,111111111111~ and dl\1111.! ,tandnut Rene (l{,,,alt;l (',,1111111'.
l\\, 1 ·,pt'ri~

1.1,.t

1

.1thletL· s,_.t;tl t ~.thht·rt. \<dh:\hal·r~

(·urn1111n,1

Ktn\t1l,"-i .rnd

\\11111~n\

l~t\11 \\tlll\tlll

ba,l,..c1h.dl ..;far

\nrt,1 S,·ntt.
1'11,· cld ... ,t 111,·mher .,f the ,l\-,11hktl' !!r,111p. .11111 .-\ddu,i
kttcred t<1r the Salu~1 h.1,eh.111 team het11ecn 1'17~ ,,nd
I •1~11 .·\ddu,i ,, ,1111 .11rn111~ the ,d,,,111·, all-11111e 111p ltl 111
ru,,, ,,·urcd rM11. h11111e run, 1l..!1 and RBI'., (~<ll all in a
,mgll

'l°.l'.'-tHl.

In llJSO. hl' ,cnt..·d

,l.., IL"am t..._1pL.11n

;rnJ

\\.1,

n.11m·d nH1st ,aluahk player
Adduci current!~ rc,idc, in F,ergrc<.'n Par~ and \\m~,
fnr the Chica~o \\'hitc S"x llrl.!anit'1tion ,en im· a, a t11nda111ental ,ar11p d1rc<.:1or for 'children', h,"d,:111 camp, .
.-\dd11c1 '"" rn1t a,·ailahk for c11111111ent hccau,,· <>fa eamp
he 1, cum:nth invoh·cd "ith.
R<1hert Jor;c,. who ~raduatcd in 1986 and n,m rc,idc,
111 :S-apernllc. i, still 1I{e ,ciwol's all-time carcn leader 111
hoth home run, wi1h J6 and RBI', tall} ing I 7fi. Jones
recorded 71l ot thn,c Riff, in ,111,1 hi, scnior ,ca,on. That
".il,o an all-11111•· ,d,ool recmd.
"ll11nc,tl~. I 1hough1 II would happen 11H1d1 ,nnner,"
,aid fones. \\ ht1 rC),!111.trl) return, to Carhomblc ft1r
Ho111e-:ominl!.
"I think it', lhc tin,il d1ap1,·r of my ,ponin),! c·'1r,·cr I
fr~l g,1<>J abnut my rec·ord,. b111 I 11,,uld h"r,e that the:,
don't ,t'111d much longer. I hope the kid, nt1\\ .:an an:,1111pli,h 1hat."
Rene CP11t111" ,,-.un for the S.ilu~i, from 1983 tu ·i-r,
.md cl.urned 12 .\II-American honor, thrl't11!ho11t her ,tav
.JI '>11 'C.
.
Contrno al,11 ,erved '" Ct>-,;1p1;1i11 for lhc l '186 Saluki
teJm 1ha1 tini,hcd tilth in n,1tional <:ornpelition. Continn
continued '" imrnin),! in 1111crnati11nJI competition aflcr
SIUC at the I'll-(, World Champi11nsn1p ,md 1he (iood,,ill
Garnc'\.
Contino now coad1cs an adult s11 irnrning group. hut
swims mostly for cxcrcisc and fun,
"I didn't '1nticipatc being in that group." said Co111ino.
who is a stay-at-home n~othcr of t\\u in Cincinnati. "h's
really an ,mard for all the hard work though tho,c years."
Srntt Gabbert lettered in tmth football and basketball
hcl\\ een 1989 and ·n. Bui ii was his c,ploits on the foothall ticld that cvi,ntuallv led him hack to SIIJC "ia the Hall
of Fame.
•
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ACE! Keri Crandall, a junior in radiology science and o member of lhe SIUC tennis team, practices her
serving skills with her coach, Judy A,i!J, at the tennis courts near the SIUC Arena Mondav ahernoon.
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Who will fill the big shoes Barry Sanders left?
\\'1th the retirement of BaIT\' Sanders
from the NFL."' !!tic, much t;fthc hurnblcne" of the Nation?tl Foolhall Lcal!UC.
In a tim<! 11 hen rnshing and pa;sing
rcrnrds arc hcing pa,,ed up by criminal
rcrnrds. Sander, 11a, a shining light. He had
a
about him when he w,L, on the field.
H~ emitted class frlllll hi, pllres.
After ,co1in.: louchd,mn, on the rn,ht
mira,ul11u, of r~m,. he \\ould ,imriy to,, the
hall 111 the rcf,:rcc in the end/one. rcrnindin~
e, eryon,· ti at. yes. he did ,e•·~c. and ye',. he

!:'I,"'

\\.ould s~ort' a!.!ain.

:sio\\ gllne:who will step to frllnt of the
lin-.:· 1 Terrell Da\'is sc·cms like the mos! likely
candidate. After nnly live years in the NFL:
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he ha.s alrcady lllln t\\O Super Bowb and
\\ill most likely stay with the Dcn\cr
Bnincc1,. \\ho drafted him in 199..t.
Look at the ,talc of the NFL todav.
People arc signed and traded. dealt and Sllld.
like stocks.
'Ilic few players that do stay with one
!cam arc the ones \\ ho lcavc a mark on us.

Thev lei us kr.m, Iha! traditllln is not dcad.
Thai a kid can ha, e a hem in onc city hi,
whole foothall-10\ in' life, Guys like
Thunnan Thom.Ls and Emmitt Smilh. "ho
ha\C hccn with the Buffalll Bills and D.tlla.s
Cm,tioy, rc,pct.:11\ely. lhcir entire careers.
And now. with Sanders gone from the
Lions. and Thomas and S111ith getting old.
"hcrc arc II c to turn for 1hat last bit of ;!ridirnn trJdition'?
Ricky Williams. lhc tifih pick of the 1999
NFL drati. is a good place to stan. Acquired
hv th.: New Orleans Saints and 'Da Coad1,
11.·tikc Ditka. Williams is ,I brcath of fresh air
in a lc,1cuc with hali10,is.
"Hc\ got a very good attitude:· Ditka

said '" rcpllncr, during the Saints· training
camp. "Bui he had it ,,,-.:r a period since \\C
drJfted 111111. He's a terrific kid. He's not
hung up llll who he is."
Williams finished his rnllcce career at the
Univcr-ity ofTexa, ,Ls the NC:\Xs lcadin)!
rn,hcr gaining 6.2i') yards. He alsll 0\\ ns 15
other NCAA recllrds.
"I think Coach ( Ditkai kr1<..., "ha1 he
wanted \\hen he l!ot me. that I \\,mt,·d to,.,._.
a folltball player:' \\'illiam, said.
As humble a, he 1, contit..lcnt. and a, gentle as he i, powerful. Willia111s brin)!s exact!~
11 hat the lcacuc needs. and Sander, tool,.
"ith him. a iari;c helping of grace and
humility.

